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We present a stochastic formalism for signal transduction processes in a bacterial two-component
system. Using elementary mass action kinetics, the proposed model takes care of signal transduction
in terms of phosphotransfer mechanism between the cognate partners of a two-component system,
viz, the sensor kinase and the response regulator. Based on the difference in functionality of the
sensor kinase, the noisy phosphotransfer mechanism has been studied for monofunctional and bi-
functional two component system using the formalism of linear noise approximation. Steady state
analysis of both models quantifies different physically realizable quantities, e.g., variance, Fano fac-
tor (variance/mean), mutual information. The resultant data reveals that both systems reliably
transfer information of extra-cellular environment under low external stimulus and at high kinase
and phosphatase regime. We extend our analysis further by studying the role of two-component
system in downstream gene regulation.
PACS numbers: 87.18.Mp, 05.40.-a, 87.18.Tt, 87.18.Vf
I. INTRODUCTION
In response to the changes made in the extra-cellular
environment, living systems adapt themselves by coordi-
nated regulation of intracellular machinery composed of
several interacting components [1–3]. In bacterial king-
dom, such adaptation is achieved by a group of highly
specialized motifs, commonly known as two-component
system (TCS) [4–6]. Comprised of membrane bound sen-
sor kinase and cytoplasmic response regulator, TCS de-
tects changes made in the environment and, in response,
controls expression and/or repression of one or several
downstream genes (target genes other than operon). In
presence of an external stimulus, autophosphorylation
takes place in the conserved histidine residue of the sen-
sor kinase. The phosphate group is then transferred to
its cognate partner, the response regulator, containing
conserved aspartate domain. When phosphorylated, the
response regulator regulates one or several downstream
genes, as well as its own operon. For example, in M.
tuberculosis, the response regulator MprA gets phospho-
rylated by its cognate sensor MprB in presence of the
signal and exerts a positive feedback on its own operon
mprAB [7]. In addition to being the source of phos-
phate group, sensor kinase sometimes can dephosphory-
late phosphate group from a response regulator by acting
as phosphatase. This combined kinase and phosphatase
activity of the sensor kinase makes the TCS bifunctional
[5, 6, 8, 9]. Due to the opposing (kinase and phosphatase)
effect of sensor kinase on response regulator, bifunctional
systems have been placed in a broad category of func-
tional motifs known as paradoxical components [10, 11].
In certain TCS, role of sensor as a phosphatase is absent,
and the job of dephosphorylation is done by an auxiliary
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protein (phosphatase), thus making the TCS monofunc-
tional [5, 6].
Depending on the nature of extra-cellular stimulus, a
single bacterium may utilize different types of TCS with
highly specific functionality to transduce the changes
made in the surroundings. To sense and adapt appro-
priately, a single bacterium may contain both monofunc-
tional and bifunctional TCS [5, 6]. For example, E. coli
chemotaxis system has CheA/CheY TCS that responds
to change in the chemical gradient in the surrounding
where the sensor kinase CheA is monofunctional in na-
ture (acts as kinase only) and role of phosphatase is
played by CheZ which is not a part of the TCS. On
the other hand, EnvZ/OmpR TCS in E. coli responds
to change in the osmolarity of the environment where
sensor kinase EnvZ plays a bifunctional role (acts as ki-
nase as well as phosphatase). One of the advantages of
a bifunctional system over a monofunctional one is that
it takes care of input-output robustness [12]. Due to its
architecture, the output level of the phosphorylated re-
sponse regulator in a bifunctional system depends only
on the input stimulus and is independent of other sys-
tem components. On the other hand, such a robustness
criterion does not remain valid in a monofunctional sys-
tem. Thus, in the latter case, in addition to the input
stimulus, the output level depends also on the level of
phosphatase which acts on the phosphorylated response
regulator.
When the aforesaid signal transduction processes are
considered within the single cell scenario, role of fluc-
tuations, cellular and/or extra-cellular, cannot be ruled
out. Whether external or internal, such fluctuations not
only affect the gene expression mechanism within a cell
but also control the signal transduction processes in-
volving post-translational modifications that are taking
place within a noisy environment. With the advancement
of experimental techniques that employ single cell mea-
surement, it is now possible to quantify different physi-
2cally realizable quantities like variance, Fano factor (vari-
ance/mean), etc., of different cellular components[13–20].
In this light, it is thus worthwhile to develop a stochas-
tic formalism to study signal transduction processes in
bacterial TCS keeping in mind the difference in func-
tionality of the sensor kinase. Although deterministic
modeling of bacterial signal transduction machinery is
known in the literature [7, 12, 21–24], few attempts have
been made to study the same using a stochastic frame-
work. In this connection, it is important to mention the
theoretical modeling of bacterial two component system
where stochastic kinetics has been used to study different
phenotypic response (graded and all-or-none) [25, 26]. In
the present work, however, we have developed a mathe-
matical formalism to study signal transduction processes
in generic bacterial TCS. While developing the model, we
have taken into account only the post-translational mod-
ification in terms of phosphorylation-dephosphorylation
kinetics as the timescale of the phosphotransfer kinetics
is faster than the synthesis and/or degradation timescale
of the system components [21]. As mentioned earlier,
the main role of TCS is to transmit the information of
changes in the extra-cellular environment reliably within
the cell. In the proposed stochastic study, we compare
information processing in TCS with the monofunctional
and the bifunctional property of sensor kinase. Combin-
ing both theoretical and numerical approaches, we show
that for a fixed level of fluctuations due to stimulus, bi-
functional TCS carries out a more reliable signal process-
ing compared to monofunctional TCS.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In
the next section, we develop the mathematical model to
study signal transduction mechanism in monofunctional
and in bifunctional system. Results of the model are dis-
cussed in Sec. III and the paper is concluded in Sec. IV.
II. THE MODEL
Following phosphotransfer kinetics depicted in Fig. (1)
for both monofunctional and bifunctional systems, we
have developed a mathematical model for noisy signal
transduction in the present communication. In presence
of an external inducer I, sensor kinase S gets phosphory-
lated at the conserved histidine residue to form Sp. Phos-
phorylated sensor then transfers the phosphate group to
its cognate response regulator R, forming Rp. It is im-
portant to note that the above mentioned kinetics is com-
mon for both monofunctional and bifunctional systems.
When it comes to removal of the phosphate group (de-
phosphorylation) from the response regulator, the two
systems (monofunctional and bifunctional) behave dif-
ferently. In the monofunctional system, the phosphate
group from Rp is removed by a phosphatase Ph whereas,
in the bifunctional one, the phosphate group is removed
by the unphosphorylated sensor S itself. Thus, in mono-
functional system, the sensor acts as a source of phos-
phate group and, in bifunctional system, the same acts
h
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FIG. 1. (color online) Schematic diagram of phosphotransfer
motif in (a) monofunctional and (b) bifunctional two com-
ponent system. S and Sp stand for unphosphorylated and
phosphorylated form of sensor kinase, respectively. Similarly,
R and Rp stand for unphosphorylated and phosphorylated
form of response regulator, respectively. Ph stands for phos-
phatase. ±P stand for addition/removal of the phosphate
group (shown by orange hexagon). Note that in monofunc-
tional system, sensor kinase acts as a source of phosphate
group whereas, in bifunctional system, it acts both as source
and sink for the phosphate group.
as a sink in addition to being a source of the phosphate
group. Considering the aforesaid interactions, the min-
imal kinetic steps for the phosphotransfer motif can be
written as
ksI−→ I
kdI−→ ∅, (1a)
S
kpI
⇋
kdp
Sp, (1b)
Sp +R
kk−→ S +Rp, (1c)
Ph +Rp
kpm
−→ Ph +R, (1d)
ksPh−→ Ph
kdPh−→ ∅, (1e)
S +Rp
kpb
−→ S +R. (1f)
In the above kinetic steps, Eq. (1a) refers to the synthe-
sis and degradation of the external inducer I. Eq. (1b)
takes care of autophosphorylation and dephosphorylation
of the sensor kinase. While modeling the autophospho-
rylation reaction, we have considered the signal I as a
catalyst which helps to convert the sensor S to its phos-
phorylated form (Sp). However, theoretical formalism
developed earlier considered a more general framework
for stochastic signaling through enzymatic futile cycles
[27]. Eq. (1c) considers the kinase reaction and Eq. (1d)
considers the phosphatase activity of Ph towards Rp. It
is important to mention that while writing the kinase
and the phosphatase kinetics, we have considered sec-
ond order bi-molecular reaction scheme, although these
reaction kinetics are generally written using Michaelis-
Menten type kinetics in the existing literature [7, 21–24].
One of the advantages of using Michaelis-Menten kinet-
ics is that it generates ultrasensitive switch in a system
3[7, 25, 28–30] provided the network architecture generates
substantial nonlinearity. However, the reason behind us-
ing the second order bi-molecular reaction scheme in the
present work is that it makes our analytical calculation
tractable as shown in Sec. IIA and Sec. IIB. Since the
auxiliary protein Ph behaves as an alternative source of
phosphatase in the monofunctional system, it is worth-
while to consider its kinetics (synthesis and degradation)
in the model. To this end, production and degrada-
tion of the phosphatase Ph has been taken care of by
Eq. (1e). Finally, Eq. (1f) is due to the phosphatase ac-
tivity of S towards Rp. Note that Eqs. (1a-1c) are com-
mon for both monofunctional and bifunctional systems.
Eqs. (1d-1e) are exclusive for the monofunctional system
and Eq. (1f) is solely for the bifunctional system. While
writing the kinetic steps, we have mostly considered the
post-translational modification for sensor and response
regulator. As mentioned earlier, we do not consider syn-
thesis and degradation of the system components (S and
R) in the proposed model which keeps the total amount of
sensor and response regulator constant, i.e., S+Sp = ST
and R +Rp = RT .
To understand the role of fluctuations prevalent due
to the external inducer I and the intrinsic cellular
noise affecting the phosphotransfer mechanism, we adopt
Langevin approach to define different physical quanti-
ties. Langevin approach within the purview of linear
noise approximation is a valid approach provided fluc-
tuations in the input signal are very small so that one
can linearize the resultant noise in the Langevin equation
[13, 30–32]. Such linearization also remains valid when
the coarse grained (steady state) time scale is longer than
the birth-death rate of system components. In addition,
a large copy number of system components makes the ap-
proximation valid. Since in TCS, copy numbers of S and
R are large, one can adopt Langevin formalism to un-
derstand the stochastic signal transduction mechanism.
Thus, the Langevin equation associated with the inducer
kinetics is given by,
dI
dt
= ksI − kdII + ξI , (2)
where
〈ξI(t)〉 = 0, 〈ξI(t)ξI(t+ τ)〉 = 2kdI〈I〉δ(τ), (3)
with 〈I〉 being the mean inducer level at steady state. It
is important to note that Eqs. (2-3) are common for both
monofunctional and bifunctional systems.
A. Monofunctional system
Considering the kinetic steps given by Eqs. (1b-1e) and
fluctuations associated with them, the Langevin equa-
tions for Sp, Rp and Ph for the monofunctional system
can be written as
dSp
dt
= kp(ST − Sp)I − kdpSp
−kkSp(RT −Rp) + ξSp , (4a)
dRp
dt
= kkSp(RT −Rp)− kpmPhRp + ξRp , (4b)
dPh
dt
= ksPh − kdPhPh + ξPh . (4c)
The additive noise terms ξSp , ξRp and ξPh take care of
fluctuations in the copy number of Sp, Rp and Ph, respec-
tively. Using the concept of linear noise approximation,
the statistical properties of three fluctuating terms can
be written as [33–35]
〈ξSp(t)ξSp(t+ τ)〉m = 2kp[ST − 〈Sp〉m]〈I〉δ(τ), (5a)
〈ξRp(t)ξRp(t+ τ)〉m = 2kk〈Sp〉m[RT − 〈Rp〉m]
×δ(τ), (5b)
〈ξPh(t)ξPh (t+ τ)〉m = 2kdPh〈Ph〉δ(τ), (5c)
with 〈ξSp(t)〉m = 〈ξRp(t)〉m = 〈ξPh(t)〉m = 0. In the
above equations, 〈Sp〉m and 〈Rp〉m stand for the mean
values of Sp and Rp at the steady state, respectively.
Here, 〈· · · 〉m has been used to designate ensemble average
for a monofunctional system. Furthermore, we consider
that the noise terms ξSp and ξRp are correlated [30, 36]
〈ξSp(t)ξRp(t+τ)〉m = −kk〈Sp〉m[RT −〈Rp〉m]δ(τ). (5d)
Linearizing Eq. (2) and Eqs. (4a-4c) around the mean
value at steady state, i.e., I = 〈I〉+δI, Sp = 〈Sp〉m+δSp,
Rp = 〈Rp〉m + δRp and Ph = 〈Ph〉+ δPh, we have
d
dt


δI
δSp
δRp
δPh

 =


−JII JISp JIRp JIPh
JSpI −JSpSp JSpRp JSpPh
JRpI JRpSp −JRpRp −JRpPh
JPhI JPhSp JPhRp −JPhPh


×


δI
δSp
δRp
δPh

+


ξI
ξSp
ξRp
ξPh

 , (6)
with
JII = kdI , JISp = JIRp = JIPh = 0,
JSpI = kp[ST − 〈Sp〉m],
JSpSp = kp〈I〉 + kdp + kk[RT − 〈Rp〉m],
JSpRp = kk〈Sp〉m, JSpPh = JRpI = 0,
JRpSp = kk[RT − 〈Rp〉m],
JRpRp = kk〈Sp〉m + kpm〈Ph〉, JRpPh = kpm〈Rp〉m,
JPhI = JPhSp = JPhRp = 0.
Fourier transformation (δX˜(ω) =
∫ +∞
−∞
δX(t) exp(−iωt)
4dt) of Eq. (6) gives

iωδI˜
iωδS˜p
iωδR˜p
iωδP˜h

 =


−JII JISp JIRp JIPh
JSpI −JSpSp JSpRp JSpPh
JRpI JRpSp −JRpRp −JRpPh
JPhI JPhSp JPhRp −JPhPh


×


δI˜
δS˜p
δR˜p
δP˜h

+


ξ˜I
ξ˜Sp
ξ˜Rp
ξ˜Ph

 . (7)
Solving Eq. (7) yields
(iω + JSpSp)δS˜p = JSpIδI˜ + JSpRpδR˜p + ξ˜Sp ,
(iω + JRpRp)δR˜p = JRpSpδS˜p − JRpPhδP˜h + ξ˜Rp ,
(iω + JII)δI˜ = ξ˜I , (iω + JPhPh)δP˜h = ξ˜Ph ,
which finally leads to the desired expression of δR˜p for
the monofunctional system,
δR˜p =
JRpSpJSpIδI˜
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
−
[(iω + JSpSp)JRpPh ]δP˜h
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
+
(iω + JSpSp)ξ˜Rp
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
+
JRpSp ξ˜Sp
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
, (8)
where
δI˜ =
ξ˜I
iω + JII
, δP˜h =
ξ˜Ph
iω + JPhPh
. (9)
In Eq. (8), the first term arises due to external inducer
I. The second term is due to fluctuations in the phos-
phatase activity of Ph on Rp. The third and fourth terms
arise due to fluctuations in Rp and Sp, respectively. Now,
using the expression of δR˜p given in Eq. (8) and employ-
ing the properties of linear noise approximation given in
Eqs. (5a-5d), we define the variance associated with Rp
for the monofunctional system,
σ2Rp =
1
2pi
∫
dω
〈∣∣∣δR˜p(ω)∣∣∣2
〉
m
,
=
J2RpSpJ
2
SpI
〈I〉(αm + βm + JII)
αmβm(αm + βm)(αm + JII)(βm + JII)
+
J2RpPh〈Ph〉
αmβm
×
(βm + JPhPh)J
2
SpSp
+ αm(βmJPhPh + J
2
SpSp
)
(αm + βm)(αm + JPhPh)(βm + JPhPh)
+
γm + kk〈Sp〉m[RT − 〈Rp〉m](J
2
SpSp
+ αmβm)
αmβm(αm + βm)
,(10)
with
αm =
1
2
[
(JSpSp + JRpRp)
+
{
(JSpSp − JRpRp)
2 + 4JSpRpJRpSp
}1/2]
,
βm =
1
2
[
(JSpSp + JRpRp)
−
{
(JSpSp − JRpRp)
2 + 4JSpRpJRpSp
}1/2]
,
γm = J
2
RpSpkp(ST − 〈Sp〉m)〈I〉
−JRpSpJSpSpkk〈Sp〉m(RT − 〈Rp〉m).
B. Bifunctional system
Considering the kinetic steps given by Eqs. (1b-1c,1f)
and fluctuations associated with them, the Langevin
equations for Sp and Rp for the bifunctional system can
be written as
dSp
dt
= kp(ST − Sp)I − kdpSp
−kkSp(RT −Rp) + ξSp , (11a)
dRp
dt
= kkSp(RT −Rp)− kpbRp(ST − Sp)
+ξRp . (11b)
The additive noise terms ξSp and ξRp take care of fluc-
tuations in the copy number of Sp and Rp, respectively.
The statistical properties of the two fluctuating terms are
given by [33–35]
〈ξSp(t)ξSp(t+ τ)〉b = 2kp[ST − 〈Sp〉b]〈I〉δ(τ), (12a)
〈ξRp(t)ξRp(t+ τ)〉b = 2kk〈Sp〉b[RT − 〈Rp〉b]
×δ(τ), (12b)
with 〈ξSp(t)〉b = 〈ξRp(t)〉b = 0. In the above equations,
〈Sp〉b and 〈Rp〉b stand for the mean values of Sp and Rp at
the steady state, respectively. Here, 〈· · · 〉b has been used
to designate ensemble average for a bifunctional system.
As in monofunctional system, we consider the noise terms
ξSp and ξRp to be correlated [30, 36]
〈ξSp(t)ξRp(t+ τ)〉b = −kk〈Sp〉b[RT − 〈Rp〉b]δ(τ). (12c)
At this point it is important to note the difference be-
tween Eq. (4b) and Eq. (11b). In Eq. (4b), the loss term
(kpmPhRp) appears due to phosphatase activity of Ph on
Rp, whereas in Eq. (11b), the loss term (kpbRp(ST −Sp))
appears due to phosphatase activity of S on Rp. Al-
though the noise term ξRp in both Eqs. (4b,11b) looks
almost the same, it is the loss term in the aforesaid equa-
tions that makes the steady state behavior of Rp different
in monofunctional and bifunctional systems. Now, lin-
earizing as usual around the mean value at steady state
5we have
d
dt

 δIδSp
δRp

 =

 −JII JISp JIRpJSpI −JSpSp JSpRp
JRpI JRpSp −JRpRp


×

 δIδSp
δRp

+

 ξIξSp
ξRp

 , (13)
with
JII = kdI , JISp = JIRp = 0, JSpI = kp[ST − 〈Sp〉b],
JSpSp = kp〈I〉+ kdp + kk[RT − 〈Rp〉b], JSpRp = kk〈Sp〉b,
JRpI = 0, JRpSp = kk[RT − 〈Rp〉b] + kpb〈Rp〉b,
JRpRp = kk〈Sp〉b + kpb[ST − 〈SP 〉b].
Fourier transforming Eq. (13) yields

 iωδI˜iωδS˜p
iωδR˜p

 =

 −JII JISp JIRpJSpI −JSpSp JSpRp
JRpI JRpSp −JRpRp


×

 δI˜δS˜p
δR˜p

+

 ξ˜Iξ˜Sp
ξ˜Rp

 , (14)
solution of which eventually leads to
(iω + JSpSp)δS˜p = JSpIδI˜ + JSpRpδR˜p + ξ˜Sp
(iω + JRpRp)δR˜p = JRpSpδS˜p + ξ˜Rp .
Using the above two relations, we have the desired ex-
pression of δR˜p for the bifunctional system
δR˜p =
JRpSpJSpIδI˜
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
+
(iω + JSpSp)ξ˜Rp
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
+
JRpSp ξ˜Sp
(iω + JRpRp)(iω + JSpSp)− JRpSpJSpRp
,(15)
where the expression for δI˜ is given in Eq. (9). Now,
using the expression for δR˜p and properties of linear noise
expression given in Eqs. (12a-12c), we write the variance
associated with Rp for the bifunctional system
σ2Rp =
1
2pi
∫
dω
〈∣∣∣δR˜p(ω)∣∣∣2
〉
b
,
=
J2RpSpJ
2
SpI
〈I〉(αb + βb + JII)
αbβb(αb + βb)(αb + JII)(βb + JII)
+
γb + kk〈Sp〉b[RT − 〈Rp〉b](J
2
SpSp
+ αbβb)
αbβb(αb + βb)
,(16)
with
αb =
1
2
[
(JSpSp + JRpRp)
+
{
(JSpSp − JRpRp)
2 + 4JSpRpJRpSp
}1/2]
,
βb =
1
2
[
(JSpSp + JRpRp)
−
{
(JSpSp − JRpRp)
2 + 4JSpRpJRpSp
}1/2]
,
γb = J
2
RpSpkp(ST − 〈Sp〉b)〈I〉
−JRpSpJSpSpkk〈Sp〉b(RT − 〈Rp〉b).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since the main objective of the TCS signal transduc-
tion motif is to transduce the external stimulus effec-
tively and to generate the pool of phosphorylated re-
sponse regulator Rp that regulates several downstream
genes, we now focus on quantifying different physical
quantities associated with Rp for monofunctional and bi-
functional systems. While doing this, we make use of the
expressions for Rp given by Eq. (10) and Eq. (16). Be-
fore proceeding further, it is important to mention the
activity of kinase and phosphatase in monofunctional
and bifunctional systems. In the monofunctional sys-
tem, it has been observed that phosphatase has a higher
affinity for the phosphorylated response regulator. On
the other hand, in the bifunctional system, unphospho-
rylated sensor kinase has a lower affinity for the same
[6]. Following these experimental information, kinase and
phosphatase rate constants for both systems could be
kk/kpm < kk/kpb. However, following earlier work on de-
terministic system, we consider kk/kpm = kk/kpb as the
particular parameter set as it has been shown to have
a high degree of robustness [23]. Furthermore, to check
the validity of our proposed model, we perform stochas-
tic simulation using Gillespie algorithm [37, 38] and find
that the theoretical and numerical results are in good
agreement with each other.
In Fig. 2(a), we show the mean Rp level at steady state,
〈Rp〉, as a function of mean extra-cellular inducer level,
〈I〉. Initially, for low inducer level, both profiles grow
linearly. However, as inducer level increases, the pro-
file of 〈Rp〉 for the monofunctional system (solid line)
grows hyperbolically, whereas the same for the bifunc-
tional system grows linearly (dashed line). It is impor-
tant to mention that linear growth is a signature of linear
input-output relation where the output level is dependent
only on the input stimulus which increases the autophos-
phorylation rate in the model [12]. Linear input-output
relation for the bifunctional system can be derived easily
from Eq. (11), which provides the expression for mean
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FIG. 2. Steady state (a) 〈Rp〉 level, (b) σ
2
Rp
, (c) Fano fac-
tor (σ2Rp/〈Rp〉) and (d) mutual information I(I,Rp) as a
function of mean extra-cellular inducer level. In all panels,
solid (with open circles) and dashed (with open squares) lines
are for monofunctional and bifunctional system, respectively.
The symbols are generated using stochastic simulation algo-
rithm [37, 38] and the lines are due to theoretical calculation.
The parameters used are [23] kp = 0.1 µM
−1s−1, kdp = 0.01
s−1, kk = 0.2 µM
−1s−1, kpb = 0.15 µM
−1s−1, kpm = 0.15
µM−1s−1, ksPh = 0.3 µM s
−1, kdPh = 0.1 s
−1, ST = 3.0 µM
and RT = 6.0 µM.
Rp level at steady state [24]
〈Rp〉 =
1
2
(
RT +
kdp
kk
+
kp〈I〉
kpb
)
−
1
2
√(
RT +
kdp
kk
+
kp〈I〉
kpb
)2
−
4kp〈I〉RT
kpb
.
For RT > (kdp/kk) + (kp〈I〉/kpb), we have 〈Rp〉 ≈
(kp/kpb)〈I〉, showing a linear relation between the input
signal and the output. On the other hand, using Eq. (4),
one can derive mean Rp level at steady state for mono-
functional system which takes into account both signals
(input stimulus and phosphatase) as well as steady state
value of mean Sp
〈Rp〉 =
kp〈I〉ST − (kp〈I〉+ kdp)〈Sp〉
kpm〈Ph〉
.
In this connection, it is important to mention that TetR-
based negative autoregulation has been reported to lin-
earize the dose-response (input-output) relation in S.
cerevisiae [39].
Fig. 2(a) further shows that for a fixed stimulus,
amount of Rp is always higher for the bifunctional TCS.
Thus, for a fixed stimulus, phosphotransfer mechanism
is more effective in producing a pool of Rp for the bi-
functional system compared to the monofunctional one
and is in agreement with the result proposed earlier [21].
Biologically, generation of a larger pool of Rp is quite sig-
nificant when it comes to the phenomenon of gene reg-
ulation, as Rp acts as a transcription factor for several
downstream genes. In the mechanism of gene regulation,
a specific transcription factor needs to attain a threshold
value to make the genetic switch operative. Our result
suggests that for a target gene, a bifunctional system
might work more effectively than a monofunctional one
by attaining the required pool of Rp earlier. Due to such
a high activity, the bifunctional system will respond to a
certain stimulus earlier than the monofunctional system
by regulating downstream genes.
Fig. 2(b) shows the profile of σ2Rp , variance of Rp. For
the monofunctional system, the variance grows steadily
and then remains almost constant (solid line). However,
the variance profile of the bifunctional system first grows
to a maximum and then starts going down (dashed line).
At a critical value of extra-cellular inducer level, almost
all sensors and response regulators in the bifunctional
system become phosphorylated, which, in turn, decrease
fluctuations associated with Rp. Lowering of fluctuations
in Rp thereby reduces the variance. For the monofunc-
tional case, in addition to the phosphorylation by the
sensor kinase, an additional strong phosphatase activity
is operational in the system which maintains sufficient
fluctuations in the Rp level, henceforth keeping the vari-
ance constant.
In the calculation of variance for the monofunctional
system (see Eq. (10)), we have considered two extra
sources of fluctuations, one due to the fluctuations in the
kinetics of extra-cellular signal (Eq. (1a)) and the other
due to the fluctuations in the kinetics of phosphatase Ph
(Eq. (1e)). It is thus interesting to analyze whether fluc-
tuations due to Ph do have any significant role in the
variance of the monofunctional system. In the expres-
sion of δR˜p for the monofunctional system (see Eq. (8)),
the second term appears due to the stochastic kinetics
associated with the phosphatase Ph (see Eq. (4c)). How-
ever, for a constant level of phosphatase, i.e., 〈Ph〉 one
does not need to consider the stochastic kinetics given by
Eq. (4c) that effectively removes fluctuations associated
with Ph from both Eq. (8) and Eq. (10). In addition,
the mean field contribution of Ph appears in the second
term on the right hand side of Eq. (4b). Thus, for 〈Ph〉,
the expression of variance for the monofunctional system
becomes
σ2Rp =
J2RpSpJ
2
SpI
〈I〉(αm + βm + JII)
αmβm(αm + βm)(αm + JII)(βm + JII)
+
γm + kk〈Sp〉m[RT − 〈Rp〉m](J
2
SpSp
+ αmβm)
αmβm(αm + βm)
.(17)
In Fig. 3, we show variance associated with Rp for the
monofunctional system. The solid and dotted lines are
due to presence and absence of fluctuations in Ph, respec-
tively. It is clear from the profiles that for a constant level
of phosphatase, σ2Rp reduces appreciably compared to the
fluctuating Ph level. This result suggests that stochastic
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FIG. 3. Steady state variance σ2Rp of monofunctional system.
The solid (with open circle) and dotted (with open triangle)
lines are due to fluctuating Ph and constant Ph (〈Ph〉), respec-
tively. The symbols are generated using stochastic simulation
algorithm [37, 38] and the lines are due to theoretical calcu-
lation. For constant Ph, we have used 〈Ph〉 = 3 µM. The
parameters used are same as in Fig. 2
kinetics of Ph has a significant role in the fluctuations
associated with Rp in the monofunctional system.
To quantify cellular fluctuations that affect phospho-
transfer mechanism within the TCS, we calculate Fano
factor (σ2Rp/〈Rp〉) [34, 40] at steady state. In Fig. 2(c),
we have shown the profile of Fano factor for the mono-
functional and the bifunctional systems (solid and dashed
line, respectively) as a function of mean extra-cellular in-
ducer level, where both profiles show decaying character-
istics. Beyond a certain inducer level, Fano factor for the
bifunctional system (dashed line) abruptly goes down to
zero which can be attributed to the decaying nature of
its variance shown in Fig. 2(b). The pool of Rp generated
in the monofunctional system is not high enough to over-
come fluctuations induced by the phosphatase Ph and as
a result, the fluctuations for this system maintain a low
non zero value compared to the bifunctional system. In
addition to the Fano factor, we have also calculated the
coefficient of variation (CV), i.e., σRp/〈Rp〉. In Fig. 4, we
show the steady state CV profile for both monofunctional
and bifunctional systems.
As mentioned earlier, the specific job of a TCS is
to sense change in the extra-cellular environment and
to transduce this information downstream reliably. To
check how functionality of the sensor kinase affects fi-
delity (signal to noise ratio) of the signal processing
mechanism, we calculate the quantity mutual informa-
tion I(I, Rp) using the definition of Shannon [41, 42]
I(I, Rp) =
1
2
log2
(
1 +
σ4IRp
|C|
)
;C =
(
σ2II σ
2
IRp
σ2IRp σ
2
RpRp
)
,
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FIG. 4. Steady state CV (σRp/〈Rp〉) as a function of mean
extra-cellular inducer level. The solid (with open circles) and
dashed (with open squares) lines are for monofunctional and
bifunctional system, respectively. The symbols are generated
using stochastic simulation algorithm [37, 38] and the lines
are due to theoretical calculation. The parameters used are
same as in Fig. 2
where
σ2II = 〈I〉, σ
2
IRp =
JRpSpJSpI〈I〉
(αi + JII)(βi + JII),
In the above relation, i = m or i = b depending on mono-
functional and bifunctional system, respectively. Ex-
pressions for σ2RpRp(≡ σ
2
Rp
) are given in Eqs. (10,16)
for the two systems, respectively. Note that the quan-
tity σ4IRp/|C| stands for fidelity or signal to noise ratio
[43, 44].
In Fig. 2(d), we show mutual information profile for the
monofunctional (solid line) and the bifunctional (dashed
line) systems as a function of extra-cellular inducer level.
Information processing by both systems show a decay-
ing profile as the extra-cellular inducer level is increased.
However, for a wide range of inducer level, information
processing by the bifunctional system is higher than the
monofunctional one. Beyond a certain value of the in-
ducer level, information profile of the bifunctional system
goes down and becomes equal to the profile of the mono-
functional system. This result suggests that reliability of
the bifunctional system in processing the information of
the extra-cellular environment is higher than that of the
monofunctional system.
To check the specific role of kinase and phosphatase
rate on information processing within TCS further, we
calculate Fano factor and I(I, Rp) as a function of ki-
nase and phosphatase rate. In Figs. 5(a)-5(b), we show
two dimensional map of Fano factor and mutual informa-
tion, respectively, for monofunctional system as a func-
tion of kk and kpm. Figs. 5(c)-5(d) show the same for bi-
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FIG. 5. (color online) Two dimensional map of Fano fac-
tor and mutual information, repectively, for monofunctional
(a,b) and bifunctional system (c,d) as a function of kinase
and phosphatase rate. The two dimensional map is a projec-
tion of Fano factor and mutual information on the kinase and
phosphatase plane. All panels are drawn using 〈I〉 = 1 µM.
Values of other parameters are same as in Fig. 2.
functional system as a function of kk and kpb. Fig. 5(a)
shows that for high kinase and moderate phosphatase
rate, the fluctuations level of phosphorylated response
regulator becomes maximum otherwise it maintains a low
value. This happens due to low copy number of proteins
produced under high phosphatase regime. For the bi-
functional system, the fluctuations level maintains a low
value for a wide range of kinase and low phosphatase
rate (see Fig. 5(c)). Other than that, the fluctuations
increase due to increase in the phosphatase activity of
the sensor protein. It is important to mention that max-
imum fluctuations level for the bifunctional system spans
a wider region in the kinase-phosphatase plane compared
to the monofunctional system. Figs. 5(b,d) show mutual
information for monofunctional and bifunctional system,
respectively. In both cases, signal processing capacity
increases for high kinase and high phosphatase rate. In
the regime of high kinase and high phosphatase activity,
fluctuations in the Rp copy number can reliably sense the
fluctuations due to extra-cellular stimulus which, in turn,
effectively increases the signal processing capacity. In ad-
dition, due to structural advantage, information process-
ing is better for the bifunctional system.
Our analysis suggests that the bifunctional system can
transduce external stimulus more reliably than the mono-
functional one. Effective signal transduction mechanism
of the bifunctional system can be attributed to its sensor
domain which has synchronized kinase and phosphatase
activity. On the other hand, the monofunctional system
lacks such a synchronization due to the absence of phos-
phatase activity in the sensor domain. At this point,
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FIG. 6. Role of Ph in (a) 〈Rp〉, (b) σ
2
Rp
, (c) Fano factor
and (d) I(I,Rp) for monofunctional system. Open circle,
up triangle and down triangle stand for Ph = 3.0, 0.3 and
0.03, respectively (all in µM). Profile of bifunctional system
(solid line with squares) has been shown in all four panels,
for reference. Values of the other parameters are same as in
Fig. (2).
one can ask the question, ‘Is it possible to increase the
activity of a monofunctional system by varying the con-
tribution of one or more system components?’ To answer
this question we further looked into the signal transduc-
tion motif of the monofunctional system and found that
due to the auxiliary protein Ph, the monofunctional TCS
is unable to attain the activity of the bifunctional one.
Using this phenomenological information, one may hy-
pothesize that by reducing the effect of Ph, activity of
the monofunctional system can be increased. To check
this hypothesis, we have systematically reduced the con-
centration of Ph by reducing the synthesis rate (ksPh )
of Ph from high to low value and calculated all physical
quantities reported in Fig. 2 (see Fig. 6). As the level of
Ph goes down, the phosphatase activity on the response
regulator becomes more ineffective, and hence increases
the pool of Rp (see Fig. 6(a)). For a low amount of Ph,
Rp level reaches the maximum value, as attained by the
bifunctional system, quite early. This suggests that us-
ing the parameter set of the model and by lowering the
amount of Ph, a monofunctional system can attain a large
pool of Rp even at a very low level of inducer. At a very
low level of Ph, most of the response regulators get phos-
phorylated, henceforth reducing fluctuations in the Rp
level (see Figs. 6(b),6(c)). Interestingly, mutual informa-
tion for the monofunctional system goes down with low-
ering of Ph (see Fig. 6(d)). By reducing the level of Ph,
fluctuations in Rp level can be reduced, which, in turn,
makes the system independent of fluctuations due to ex-
ternal stimulus. As a result, one observes suppression of
mutual information.
9Fluctuations due to inherent noisy biochemical reac-
tions play an important role in gene regulation by im-
posing phenotypic heterogeneity within genetically iden-
tical cells [7, 16]. This happens due to fluctuations in-
duced distribution of proteins in identical cells. In the
present study, the TCS network output (Rp) shows max-
imal and minimal level of fluctuations for low and high
stimulus, respectively. In addition to that, the bifunc-
tional system maintains a lower noise profile compared to
the monofunctional one. These results together suggest
that the bifunctional system controlled gene regulation
may have lesser variability (lower Fano factor) compared
to the monofunctional system for intermediate to high
stimulus level. To verify difference in variability in TCS
controlled gene regulation, we consider a simple model of
gene expression in the following section.
A. TCS mediated gene regulation
To understand the role of TCS on downstream genes,
we consider a simple model of gene regulation mediated
by either monofunctional or bifunctional TCS
k1f(Rp)
−→ X
k2−→ ∅, (18)
where X is the gene product whose synthesis is con-
trolled by the transcription factor Rp, output of TCS.
The function f(Rp) takes care of promoter switching
mechanism associated with the downstream gene and is
given by f(Rp) = Rp/(K +Rp), with K being the bind-
ing constant. While modeling promoter switching mech-
anism, we have considered positive regulation by Rp. The
stochastic differential equation associated with Eq. (18)
is given by
dX
dt
= k1f(Rp)− k2X + ξX , (19)
with 〈ξX(t)〉 = 0 and 〈ξX(t)ξX(t
′)〉 = 2k2〈X〉δ(t −
t′). Fourier transformation of the linearized version of
Eq. (19) yields
δX˜(ω) = k1
[
δf(Rp)
δRp
]
ss
δR˜p(ω)
(iω + k2)
+
ξ˜X(ω)
(iω + k2)
, (20)
where [δf(Rp)/δRp]ss = K/(K + 〈Rp〉)
2, evaluated at
steady state (ss). Now, using expression of δX˜ , we derive
variance associated with X ,
σ2X = k
2
1
[
δf(Rp)
δRp
]2
ss
σ2Rp
k2
+ 〈X〉. (21)
Note that in Eq. (21), fluctuations due to the output of
TCS is embedded in the expression of σ2Rp , which is differ-
ent for the monofunctional and the bifunctional system
(see Eq. (10) and Eq. (16), respectively).
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FIG. 7. Steady state 〈X〉 as a function of inducer 〈I〉. The
solid (with open circle) and dashed (with open square) lines
are 〈X〉 profile generated by monofunctional and bifunctional
system, respectively. Note that the lines and symbols are due
to theory and simulation [37, 38], respectively. The horizon-
tal dotted line is for target 〈X〉 value and the vertical dotted
lines are corresponding inducer level for monofunctional and
bifunctional systems. (1), (2) and (3) corresponds to three
different regions of 〈I〉 for a fixed target 〈X〉. Inset (b): Fano
factor (Ff) for X as a function of 〈I〉. Both lines and symbols
are same as in main figure. Inset (1)-(3): Probability distri-
bution of Rp as a function of 〈Rp〉. The solid and dotted lines
represent probability distribution of Rp for monofunctional
and bifunctional system, respectively. The vertical dotted
line denotes value of target 〈X〉 as shown in the main fig-
ure. Parameters used are K = 5 µM, k1 = 3× 10
−3 µMs−1,
k2 = 3 × 10
−4 s−1 and values of the other parameters are
same as in Fig. 2.
Main panel of Fig. 7 shows steady state 〈X〉 as a func-
tion of mean inducer level 〈I〉 controlled by monofunc-
tional (solid line with open circle) and bifunctional sys-
tem (dashed line with open square). It is evident from
the profiles of 〈X〉 that the bifunctional regulated system
produces more downstream protein as 〈I〉 is increased.
This happens due to availability of larger amount of
〈Rp〉 produced by the bifunctional system compared to
the monofunctional one, for a fixed amount of 〈I〉 (see
Fig. 2(a)). Fig. 7(b) depicts Fano factor (σ2X/〈X〉) as-
sociated with downstream protein and shows that fluc-
tuations in X controlled by the bifunctional system is
lower compared to the monofunctional system. Fluctua-
tions in X is controlled by fluctuations in Rp, as shown
in Eq. (21). As fluctuations associated with Rp due to
the bifunctional system is lower than the monofunctional
system (see Fig. 2(c)), its contribution in Fano factor as-
sociated with X is low.
In the previous discussion, we have shown that for a
fixed level of inducer, a bifunctional system produces
more Rp compared to a monofunctional system (see
10
Fig. 2(a)). From this observation, we commented that
a bifunctional system is more effective than a monofunc-
tional one in regulating downstream genes for intermedi-
ate to high inducer level. To verify our remark, we nu-
merically calculate probability distribution of Rp (tran-
scription factor for target gene) for monofunctional and
bifunctional system (solid and dashed lines in inset (1)-
(3) of Fig. 7) for different values of 〈I〉 and check whether
they are able to cross the fixed 〈X〉 value (vertical dotted
line in inset (1)-(3) of Fig. 7). The distribution profiles
give an idea of whether the pool of Rp is able to generate
a fixed level of gene product, in presence of inducer. For
this, we set the value of downstream product X at 3 µM
(horizontal dotted line in the main panel of Fig. 7) which
intercepts both profiles of 〈X〉 at two different values of
〈I〉. To be explicit, for 〈I〉 = 3.2µM and 5.6µM, the hor-
izontal dotted line intercepts the profile of bifunctional
and monofunctional system, respectively. This, in turn,
generates three different regions of 〈I〉, (1), (2) and (3)
shown in the main panel of Fig. 7. When value of 〈I〉
lies within region (1), the distribution profiles of Rp for
both systems are unable to cross the required value of
〈X〉 (inset (1) of Fig. 7). This scenario changes as we
move to region (2). In this region, the distribution pro-
file of the bifunctional system crosses target 〈X〉 value,
but the distribution profile of the monofunctional sys-
tem is unable to cross the same (inset (2) of Fig. 7)).
This happens due to low and high pool of Rp generated
by monofunctional and bifunctional system, respectively.
As we further move to region (3), we see that the distri-
bution profiles of both the systems are able to cross the
target 〈X〉 value as both produce enough Rp to achieve
the goal.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we have developed a stochastic model
for signal transduction mechanism in bacterial TCS. The
proposed model takes into account the difference in the
functionality of the sensor kinase. This difference in func-
tionality leads to a classification of the TCS, viz., mono-
functional and bifunctional. Considering only the phos-
photransfer mechanism within TCS triggered by external
stimulus, we have derived Langevin equation associated
with system components for both systems (monofunc-
tional and bifunctional). Using the expression of phos-
phorylated response regulators, we have calculated differ-
ent physically realizable quantities, viz., variance, Fano
factor (variance/mean), mutual information at steady
state. Our analysis suggests that at low external stimu-
lus, both systems reliably transduce information due to
changes made in the extra-cellular environment. More-
over, due to functional difference of the sensor kinase, it
has been observed that fidelity of the bifunctional system
is higher than that of the monofunctional system. Func-
tionality of monofunctional system has been predicted to
be increasable by reducing the amount of auxiliary pro-
tein (Ph) which can be tested experimentally. We further
extend our analysis by studying TCS mediated gene reg-
ulation which shows that the bifunctional system is more
effective in producing target gene product for intermedi-
ate to high inducer level with lesser variability.
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